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The work performed under this program can be subdivided into three areas: 
PART 1 - Schizophrenic Catalysts; PART II - Protonic Semi-Conductors; and PART III - 
Sel'ict've Emitters for Energy Conversion. 

PART 1 - Schizophrenic Catalysts 
The oxidation of carbon monoxide and reduction of oxides of nitrogen over chromia 

catalysts supported on silica is currently under study. One might expect tiiat if two 
otherwise identical catalysts were prepared with varied dispersions ^chromium content 
being the same), that the reactivity would be different since the active sites, i.e., 
various stable surface oxidation states, may differ both in number and type.. To test 
this simple hypothesis, a series of catalysts were prepared; series A by chromic acid 
impregnation and series B by chromium nitrate-oxalic acid complexing. Two series of 
catalysts with varied amounts of chromium were prepared to insure the existence of a 
region where the % Cr of both samples overlapped and where the catalyst activity as a 
function of %  Cr could be examined. 
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Schizophrenic Catalyata 

R. G. Squires 

SUMMARY 

A. Tachnical Problam 

The long range objective of this research program is to modify 

the distribution of oxidation states which are stable at the surface 

of a metal oxide catalyst by controlling the dispersion of the catalyst 

on its inert support. The catalytic activity and selectivity of the 

catalyst will then be correlated against the oxidation state of the 

surface sites—which will be measured using X-ray photoelectron spectro- 

scopy (ESCA). 

This technique obvioasly has general applicability to a large 

number of catalytic systems—an even larger number than might first 

come to mind since many "metal" catalysts are. In their active state, 

covered by an oxide layer which is the active species. 

B.  General Methodology 

The catalytic activity and selectivity of many oxide catalysts 

can be varied by controlling the oxidation state of the surface oxide. 

The development of technqlues to control and to measure the surface 

oxidation state (or states) would make possible novel catalysts with 

enhanced activity and/or dual site catalysts with unique selectivity 

properties. 

The dispersion of the active catalysts on an inactive support 

has been varied In hopes that the stable oxidation state at given 

ambient conditions will be influenced bv the degree of dispersion of 

the catalysts. 
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The success of these techniques will be deternlned by metsurlng 

the cstalytic activity and selectivity of various reactions on the 

oxide catalysts and measuring the resulting surface oxides formed by 

X-ray photoalactron spactroscopy (ESCA). ESCA is a tool uniquely 

suited to this research since it can measure the oxidation state and 

chemical composition of surface specie. 

C. Technical Results 

The oxidation of carbon monoxide and reduction of p-ides of 

nitrogen over chromia catalysts supported on silica is currently under 

study.  One might expect that if two otherwise identical catalysts were 

prepared with varied dispersions (chromium content being the sane), that 

the raa<:tivity would be different since the active sites, i.e., various 

stable surface oxidation states, may differ both in number and type. 

To test this simple hypothesis, a series of catalysts were prepared; 

series A by chromic acid impregnation and series B by chromium nitrate- 

oxalic acid coraplexlng. Two series of catalysts with varied amounts of 

chromium were prepared to Insure the existence of a region where the 

2 Cr of both samples overlapped and where the catalyst activity as a 

function of 2 Cr could be examined. 

The dispersion of these samples is being measured by chemisort»- 

tion of carbon monoxide gas in a recording microbalance. Kinetic studies 

of the oxidation of carbon monoxide lead to the  following conclusions: 

1.  A maximum activity for the catalyst produced by Cr03 impregnation 

exists at about 32 Cr, and a similar maximum is also found for the 

catalyst produced by oxalic acid complexing of chromium nitrate 

III 
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at about  2%.    This type of behavior has never been reported  for 

chromla-slllca syateaa or for CO oxidation. 

2. The CO oxidation by NO Is much  faster than by 0-.     This  Is  In 

agrecaent with Shelef et al  (47)   In their over chromla-aluTrina. 

3. The oxidation state of the chromium oxide surface Is  lower  for NO 

passage cr reaction wltt   NO and CO,  than It  Is  for 02 passage 

or the 0- ■♦■ CO reaction.     This  also agrees with Shelef et  al  (47) . 

4. The activity of both catalyst  series  for CO oxidation by 02  goes 

through  a broad minimum at  5.5Z  for chromic acid catalysts and 

3Z  for oxalic acid complexed catalyst.     The activity then 

Increases again  for both catalysts. 

5. Additional p^etreatmf-nt In cycllnr, oxidizing and reducing atmospheres 

at 450,C reduces the absolute  catalytic activity but  does not alter 

the general shape of the  rate  Is 7. Cr curveF. 

6. The activity at  low concentrations  (<  IX)  of chromium  (215-2 33"C) 

seems higher  for the oxalic, acid  complexed  catalyst   than  for the 

chromic acid catalyst. 

7. The Union Carbide Reactor Is yields gradlentiess kinetics when the 

reaction rate Is no greater tbqn about 2x10 moles CO. formed per 

minute per gram of catalyst. 

8. The reactor and pure silica,  show no significant activity  for 00 

oxidation. 

9. Whan NO and 0-  are used simultaneously to oxidize CO,  the NO does 

not participate to any great extent.    These  results  are masked 

somewhat  by  the complexity of  anal/sls  and  the considerable amounts 

of NO« which  are   formed. 

it 
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10. The total surface area, as measured by the BJ.T  N adsorption 

technique, decreases after Impreguatlon of tJe silica with chrnrelc 

acid and subsequent heat treatments at 450*C. 

11. An X-ray diffraction pattern of a sample Impregnated with 1.35?: 

Cr(CrO.) and subsequently reduced shows no lines associated with 

a-Cr^O-.  This indicates that the chromia is either amorphous or 

that the crystal size is less than about 50A. 

D.  Implications for Further Research 

In order to finish this current project and meet the objectives 

proposed in the first section of this report (OBJECTIVES) we propose to: 

1. Produce and analyse more catalyst samples to more fully characterize 

the rate vs Z Cr relationship.  Both chromic acid impregnation (A) 

and chromium nltrai.a-oxalic acid complexed (B) catalyst will be used. 

2. Check the analysis of the NO reaction so that better reproduclbllity 

and closed material balances can be obtained. 

3. Complete the analysis for specific reaction rate activation energy, 

and selectivity as a function of 1  Cr and relative dispersion of 

chromia on silica. 

A.  Determine the »table surface oxidation stace during reaction.  This 

will be related to the relative dispersion and rates of the 0. and 

NO oxidation of CO. 

5.  Determine the relative dispersion of certain catalyst of interest. 

This will be related to the activity and selectivity of the 

catalysts as well as the method of catalyst production. 
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10. The tot.1 .urf.ce .r...  .. «e.sur.d by the BET N2 adsorption 

technique,  decrewe. .ft.r Impregn.tlon of the silica with chromic 

acid and «ub.equent heat tre.tment. .t A50*C. 

11. An X-i.y dlffr.ctlor. pattern of a sample impregnated with 1.357, 

Cr(Cr03) and subsequently reduced .how. no lines ...oclated with 

a-Cr203.    Thl. indicte. that  the  chromia is either amorphous  or 

that the crystal .ize 1.  Less than about  50A. 

D.    Inplicatlon. for Further Re.earch 

in order to flni.h thl. current project  and meet the objectives 

propoeed in the fir.t section of this report  (OBJECTIVES) we propose to: 

1. Produce and analyze -ore catalyst samples to more fully characterize 

the rate vs I Cr relationship.     Both chromic acid impregnation  (A) 

«d chromium nitrate-oxalic acid complexed  (B)  catalyst will be used. 

2. Check the analysis of the NO reaction so that better reproducibility 

and closed material balances  can be obtained. 

3. Complete the analysis  for specific reaction rate activation energy, 

and selectivity a. a function of I Cr and relative dispersion of 

chromia on silica. 

4. Determine the «table surface  oxidation state during reaction.     This 

will be related to the relative dispersion and rates of the 02 and 

NO oxidation of CO. 

5. Determine the relative dispersion of certain catalyst of interest. 

Thi. will be related to the activitv and selectivity of the 

cataly.t. as well a. the method of cataly.t production. 
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E. Special Cofnts 

Ac the suggestion of ths ARPA review committee during their recent 

site visit, this resesrch project will be expanded next year to include a 

study of the control of the surfsee site by means of an applied voltage. 

In addition, a major effort will be made to correlate the 

catalytic and electrochemical results with the physical and chemical 

characteristics of the surfsce. The surfsce sensitivity and chemical 

specificity of the ESCA technique are well-suited to elucidating the 

structure and composition of the surfaces oxides formsd in these catalytic 

systems. 

Dr. Michsel Dclgsss has recently joined the fsculty of the School 

of Chemical Engineering. Dr. Delgass has made significant contributions 

in the application of ESCA and Mossbaner spectroscopy to cstalytic surfaces. 

His continued research in these areas will be included in the future work 

of this project. 
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Schtzophrenlc Catalysts 

l. G. Squires 

A.  Objectives 

The long range objective of this research program Is to modify the 

distribution of oxidation states which are stable at the surface of a motal 

oxide catalyst by controlling the dispersion of the catalyst on Its Inert 

suppor. .  The catalytic, activity and selectivity of the catalyst will then 

be correlated against the oxidation state of the surface altes—which will 

be measured using x-rav photoelectron spectroscopv. 

This technique obviously has general applicability to a large number 

of catalytic systems—an even larger number than might first come to mind 

since many "metal" catalysts are. In their actlv« state, covered by an 

oxide layer which Is the active specie.  For illustrative purposes the 

remainder of thin section will emphasize the ehroml* on silica svstem. 

The goal of this specific study Is to itetaraiM the effects of the 

relative dispersion of chromla supported on qillca on the activity and 

selectivity of the raralvst for the reactions: 

2C0 -f 0 ♦ 2C0 

2C0 + 2N0 -" N + 20»., 

The proposed research program can be separated Into the attainment of 

a number of specific objectives: 



1. To determine whether the two different methods of catalvst 

preparation stabilize different  oxidation states of  chromium 

oxide  supported on silica. 

2. To determine whether the BET surface  area Is altered by  the 

two differing methods. 

3. To determine whether the two methods  produce catalysts that 

chemlsorb different amounts of 0»  or CO,  I.e.  have differing 

relative dleperslons of  chromla on  silica. 

4. To determine the effect of the dispersion on the acnlvlty and 

selectivity of the catalyst  for 

a. CO oxidation by 0.. 

b. CO oxidation by NO. 

c. Competitive oxidation of CO by 0-  and NO. 

5. To determine the relationship between activity and 7, Cr. 

6. To decermlne whethev the  stable  oxidation state can be  controlled 

l»y  the  catalyst    -eparntlon mr^hod. 

7. To determlhe whether it  is possible  to produce a dual  sit» 

catalyst   for simultaneous oxidation of  CO and reduction of NO 

In  the presence of excess  0_.     Thlt'  might be possible  If  the 

preparation procedure can be used  to  control certain catalyst 

characteristics,   I.e.  dispersion,   oxidation state,   activity,   etc. 

^^^.^MM^MU—,^ 



B.  Background 

1.     Significance of the research 

The catalytic selectivity of a chromia catalyst can be changed 

by varying the oxidation state of tlie eurfa:e oxide (47).    if the stable 

surface oxidation state can be controlled by the dispersion of the chromla. 

a catalyst ay.te» with controllable selectivity ch.ract.ristics would result. 

Shelef, et.al.   (47)  recently reported that aupported chromium oxide was 

•n effective catalyst  for the oxidation of CO by NO.    The oxidation state of 

the chromium oxide was  found by these authors to be sn important  factor since 

the CO + NO reaction waa nearly completely Inhibited by the presence of 

oxygen.    Different oxidation states were found to be required for optimal 

conversion by the two reactiona: 

co + lo2 ■* 0o2 

200 + ?N0 - N, ■»■ 2C0, 
2 2 

Very  little reduction of NO was  found until nearly all of the 0    was  taken 

up by the  first  reaction. 

The approach to the problem presented here is  to study the activity and 

selectivity of chromla oxide supported on silica by controlling its oxidation 

star*.     If different o.-ldatlon states of chromium oxide can be stabilized at 

reaction conditions.   It might be possible to pi^duce a catalyst capable of 

oxidizing carbon monorld« and reducing oxides of nitrogen in the presence of 

excess oxygen.    This "dual site" catalyst «ould have a possible application 

to the control of exhaust emissions. 

.M 



2.     Physlcochcituical   Prop» rtlea of Supported Chromium Oxide Catalyst« 

Relatively little ir. knovn about  chromla-sl llca catalysts  compared to 

the wealth of information  that has been  gathered on c.romla-aluralna 

catalyst«.     Poolc  and Mnclver  (I)   have vnltten an extensive review of physlcal- 

chcuical properties  of .'.Tviitv nupportt d chromium oxide.    Magnetic susceptablllty 

studies by Elschen  and Snlwood   (i'.l)  and  Selwood   (4)  on chromia-alumlna have 

produced information en the cffccttvoriess of dispersion of the paramagnetic 

ions. 

A series of paper* by Weiler and Voltz   (5,6,7,^,9)  discussed the surface 

chs-m. ptry,   catalytic aclivlty,  electrical conductivity,  and effects of water 

and other chemtsorbed go.-no on supported and unoupported chromla.    They 

found that  the activity   for hydropen-deuterlum exchange and electrical 

conductivity were   functlovis of chrr.mia oxidation state  (6).    They reported that 

the effect of the  supper   (alumina) wan  to more effectively distribute the 

oxide as well as stabilixp. Cr      state. 

The chromium oxide curffce  (supported or gel)   ran exist  in a variety of 

oxidation states   (+2  to +6).     It is an n-type semiconductor in the presence 

of pure hydrogen and a p-type semiconductor in oxygen.    Also at   temperatures 

over AOO'C chromla and chromla-dluwira behave like n-type semiconductors   (10). 

This is also the temperature whnrc significant changes in crystal  forms 

have been reported   (11,:2),    This behavior as well as their own experimental 

results or chromla gel caused Kuriccose and Sastri   (13)  to remark,   "If with 

rise  in temperature the   amphoteric ' eralconductor,   chromium cxide,  undergoes 

a transition  from predominately p-type to predominately n-type  th«»n  there 

will be a change   in  the  rate determinlm: step with increasing temperature, 

causing a break In  th.'. Arrhcnlun plot."    More  abovt  this "two-faced" or 

polyfunctlonal behavior will  ho  disCUSfled  larer. 

lill—IMl—Ml■ —   I       ill     ■■■»■■nMIMIllll   III 



A.  Interactions Between Chroalum Otdd« and Support 

It la well knovn that durlnj the li . t tnntOMIt of a freshly Impregnated 

catilyst a chemical Intern^tlon occuru lotwcn the metal oxide and carrier 

(14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21).  It Is becfaa of this interaction that many of the 

unique properties of supported diiornla 'jrlp.lnute.  This was mentioned by 

Deren and coworkers (15) in their rtudv of chromla-aluraina.  They discovered 

» stabilizing influence of the carrier on the •♦•5 oxidation otate durlns! 

hydrogen peroxide lecomposition.  They attributed this to a crystal field 

effect. 

A similar interaction was .'ound by Holm and Clark (17) in their studies 

of reduction rates of supported chromla.  The shifting of the maximum 

reduction of chromia to different temperatures was attributed to this Interaction. 

A discussion of the structure of pure CrO^ ani nupporte.l hexavalent 

chromium can be found in an article by COMM and VanRcijen (19).  Ihey poin. 

out that pure CrO. is unstable at high ttmparauures because of the unfavorable 

packing conditions.  The carrier (SiO,, SiO.-AKO , or yAi-C ) provides a 

stabilizing influence. 

According to both Hauffe (22) and Wolkenstein (23) the type of reaction 

that takes place on an oxide catalyst depends on how the reacting molecule 

is adsorbed on the surface.  This in turn depends on the structure of the 

impregnated oxide and the availability of free electrons. 

Topchiev et al (14) used the theireographlc method of investigation Into 

supported chromium oxide.  They otate that "... it is evident that... the 

+6     +3 
aluminum silicate retards the reduction of Cr  to Cr , which may be explained 

by chemical interaction between the alunlnurs silicate and CrO..  No interaction 

is observed between silicon cxldr r.-r,i  CrO ." TMc Is-it result vrs er^lplned 
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bv CoDsee and VanReijen (19) as b<..ng raui<ed bv M.e chromium ionn   venalnlnp, 

on the surface of the S100 where is on Al. 0 the Ions may \<e  bullH Into 

the surface. 

In a study of the structure of active centers In chromium oxide catalvats 

Aleksandw, et al (2A) discuss stabilizing influences of the pure silica pel 

carrier.  These researchers state that the chromium oxld« is located on the 

surface of the support.  VanReijen, et al (25) state that n-- solid solution 

of Cr  occurs in silica, but it does occur tfl « significant extent in alumina. 

From ESR work at Pursue, Santiago (16) concluded that "... an interaction 

exlnts between the chrorala and silica which is «lependent upon the method of 

preparation of the UTOgel.  The chromic on silica does not form a solid 

solution a- it does In the alumina support, and therefore all the chromium 

ions In the silica are on the surface." 

Chascossct and coworkers (18) studied propane polymerization over 

supported chromla catalysts.  They state that they obtain slr.nlfleant nctivitv 

only In the case where the activation treatment is carried out at a high 

temperature to allow any chemical interaction between the deposited oxide and 

the silica to occur.  A similar paper published later by nearly the Bau» 

group of researchers (Vlullaume et al (20) comludes ..."that the base of 

the active centers is formed by an exothemic reaction around 300oC which 

fixes the rr{III) layer by a chromoslloxane bond," 

These Interactions bctwei n chromla and its support can affect catalytic 

activity.  Habershaw and Hill (21)  studying chemisorptlon on chromium oxide 

polyoerlzatlon catalysts, reported enhanced activity of chromla-sllica as 

compared to chromla-alumina.  They attributed the difference In activity to 

reactions between hydratad ehroaluui oxM;. .-.nd h/drox/1 grojps on the silica. 

MMMM^MM   ■■»■■><a^^——^Mfc—Mm 



B.     Dispersion 

Whenever a catalyst  Is produced by an  Impregnation of  the eupport by  a 

metal salt or oxide   (as  In CrO,),  tr.e relative dispersion,   arbitrarily 

defined as the  ratio between  the area determined by oxygen ch-mlsorptlon and 

the theoretical area  for two dimensional  coverage   (18),   can vary depending 

on the method of  Impregnation,  temperature and concentration of solution, 

and subsequent heat  treatmenrs.     It has been  found that  this dispersion  can 

affect the activity and selectivity of the  catalyst   (26,18,15,27,28,20,30,31). 

In their review of phyrical chemical properties of chromia on alumina, 

Poole and Maclver (1)     stated in summarizing the works of Weiler and Voltz   (8,9) 

and Eischens and Selwood  (2,3): 

"...   in a chromla-aluroina catalyst  the chromia  tends to  form clumps  or 

ciystallites on  the alumina surface.    The extent of chromia area is a tunction 

of the preparational method,  as well as  if  the  composition of the  catalyst, 

and thus its measurement by oxygen chemlsorptlcn can be a useful guide  in 

catalyst preparation," 

As was discussed in  the  last section,   the carrier has  a definite influence 

on the active site.     Deren and coworkers   (15)    discovered  in  their study of 

chromia-alumina that  the +5 oxidation state was  stabilized during hydrogen 

peroxide decomposition.     The  influence of the  carrier on  the active site 

changed with chromium content,  presumably because of differences  In relative 

dispersion.     Both per cent  chromia and pretreatment were  found to change 

dispersion. 

Charcosset et al   (18) also showed that  the  amount of chromia deposited 

on the surface  altered both the relative  dispersion and the  average oxidation 

m     -----——M^~~.. 
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number.    They concluded  that  chromlira oxide  l»  Btnbilisad by the carrier 

and  that early  thfirr.nl pretvratracmt   playfl   nn  ln]/(M-tont  p.-'rf   In  the  creation 

of active centers. 

Those researchers  also teported that   the sj. ;cific activity is Mxlnun 

for prcpene  polymerization by  chrcil«-nlunlna wh^u  the nunber of  layers of 

chromlun) oxide was  2  or  3.     They ■xplalned   t)ii'i p^tenoania ns bainp, due  to 

the formation of  clusters of bulk chiowu.i oxld:   vl higher concentrations 

which is totally  inactive,   and when  the  cUs;p?rflion  is narlmum  (1  layer), 

the chemical interactions between Cr atoms do not: occur.     This also produces 

low activity.     Charcosset points out  that  the   nvorege number of layers does 

not define completely the dispersloii stall   or the  chromium oxide;  one muat 

also know the distribution of the nunber of layers.     It is also very likely 

that  several kinds of sites with different activities are contained in 

the catalyst. 

In the third paper in a serier. by the  French worker.s.  Turner et al (32) 

discussed the dispersion of ('r 0, on aluailna  In  tenae of the map,iietic properties 
2 -'1 

of the chromium ions.     Their results agreed with the earlier papers where 

selective chemisorptlon of 0- was used to detciritne  the relative dispersion. 

The paper by l>cren  and  covorkf.ra   (15)   contains  results  similar to  those 

of the French workers   (18,32).     Deren    et  al wer.'. Btttdying the influence of 

surface structure of CrO -A1?0    catalystN on hydrogen peroxide docompoaition. 

They found that  the  specific activity parnc^  through a minimum at about   1.5 

weight  per cent  chromium and a maximum at  «bout   4%«     They examined  the  origin 

of the changes  of the specific rate eouatant .'is  c?usod by changes in the 

state of aggregation of CrO .     At concf:n, rations  lower than about   12 chromium 

ionp exist  In the ttate of atomic dispention«     This  is In agreement with 

MA ■MHMBBBHMHMHMMMM 



the magnetic susceptibility data of Biacben*  tod Sclvotid   (33)   and the EPR 

studies of Kayanshli et  al (3/0.       In  thlF  roglen   the specific activity 

remains constant.     In the region  1-4%,  the »»all   cvystal nuclei ho.tfn to > .ow 

plugging up more  and more of the  small capJ.llarl«.;..     RET neaRurements  nhoued 

that  the surface area was decreaaeing at higher fr concmtrat ionn.    The 

absolute activity remains constant while specific aetivity drops through 

a minimum.     The authors had troubl? explaining, the  IncreaM  In  the rate 

constant per gram of chromium as it  increased betucen  1  1/27 to A% Cr. 

They assumed that  the activity of the Cr      acceptor centers incrcaseB.    This 

conclusion was supported by the decrease in activation energy at concentrations 

greater than 1.5X.     The decrease In specific rate at Cr concentrations greater 

than AZ was assumed to be due to the closing of  l.nrgei  mplllaries by 

growing CrO- crystallites. 

There have been several very recent papers concerning chroitilum oxlda 

dispersed in a solid solution with Al.O .     The  firat p;<pur by Stone and 

Vlcherman (35)   discussed the physical chetr.Ical propartlea of the «olid solution. 

This solid solution Is homogeneous  In composition whereas on an Impregnated 

catalyst the active species  is on the surface and must diffuse Into the 

carrier at high temperatures.     Chromla will dlffir;e readily In alumina but 

not In silica.    They concluded that when chromiuin oxide, is present in  low 

concentrations there  are no Cr-Cr Interactions,   and whrn  the concentration 

increases Cr-Cr pairs arc formed decreasing the effective raaftnctlc moment. 

Later papers by Lgerton and  the otfu-r authors   (27,28)   contained results 

on oxygen chemlsorptlon and No0 decomposition  CUT  Cunctlona of the X Cr In 

 --■■ i     ■■—i iwaMMhMMiari Miaiiiii t 
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the solid solution.  The general effocc of IncorporatlnR fr the nlumlna en 

to enhance oxygen chcmljorptlnn.  The catalyst behavior for oxygen 

chemlsorptioa per Cr atom changes with Increasing Cr content.  It decreases 

considerably and then remains constant until at high concentrations of Cr 

it increases again.  The rasult» for low pressure N_0 decomponitlon indicate 

that the absolute rate conrtant dees not Increase monotonically with % Cr. 

Rather it increases rapidly to a «axlmum at low concentrations of Cr and 

..hen drops to a mlnlraum.  The rate constant then Increases again to the 

valae of pure a-C 0..  Similar resultn were determined at i.igher N,,0 pressures 
2 3 * 

(28).  The explanation will be expanded here since similar bebavior has 

been found in the chronda-silica system with CO oxidation. 

"he region of rising activity (low Cr concentration) was attributed to 

some specific effect of Isolated Cr ions.  "The presence of elections in 

unfilled d-orbitals may assist the formation of o-bonds with adsorbed oxygen". 

it is well known that isolated transition metal Ions arc particularly active 

in catalysis (30,31).  When the chromlun concentration is increased palrlnj» 

of the ions occurs and the activity per chromium ion decreases although the 

absolute reaction rate is continuing to increase.  A maximum is then reached 

where the relatively inactive Cr-Cr pairs predominate.  The charge unbalance 

that was available for chemlsorptlon of 0» or N^O is now balanced out in ihe 

bonding of two chromium partners.  The area of the minimum and subsequent rit>e 

in activity can probably be attributed to electron delojalization. That is, 

no longer are the single Cr  or Cr pairs ifolated in an insulating matrix of 

alumina.  Rather the efficiency of electron transfer In the bulk and surface 

increases.  The Cr Ions are no longer Isolnted single ions or pairs, and the 

activity iucreases again as the facility for electron movpment developes. 

■ —- -— - -       - .  . 
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C. Magnetic Susceptibility and Electron ParanwRnetlc RMOMMC 

Magnetic suaceptlbility neasurementa have been used for many years by 

researchers in catalysis to elucidate information on the oxidation state of 

the paramaßnetic ion, the evidence for interaction covalcnce and tho 

effectiveness of dispersion of the paramagnetic ions (A).  Selwood (A) and 

Eischens and Selwood (2.3) have shown that for an Impregnated chromiu-alumlna 

catalyst a break in the susceptibility vs Z Cr curve (at about 6% Cr) is 

related to the concentration at which the chromia is assembled in layerr. 

approximately three layers deep.  They conclude that only a small fraction 

of the total BET area is covered with an average of three layers.  "The 

chromia must be aggregated in very small, widely scattered nuclei (A)". 

They also concluded that the chromium oxide disperses on silica to at least 

the same extent as on alumina (3). 

Matsunaga (36) working on the same catalyst as did Selwood a decad, 

earlier, concluded by magnetic susceptibility that although the alumina support 

atabillzes the plus-three state of chromium oxide it Is not effective enough 

to prevent the oxidation of the surface. He states. ..."In the limiting 

case, infinite dilution of chromium, the oxidation number increases until it 

finally reaches six. namely chromia is completely oxidized to chromic anhvdrldc. 

This chemical change is in sharp contrast to our knowledg of the thermal 

decomposition of chromic anlydrlde." 

Another device that utilizes the magnetic properties of the active cent*!., 

electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR). has been used quite extensively on 

chromia systems.  EPR measurements yield values of the relative amount, of the 

M^M MMMMM ■_ ■ 
_ua-^M__ 
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odd states of chromium oxide. A large amount of work on chromla-alumlna 

catalysts hr.s been reported by O'Reilly and Maclver (37,38).  They concluded 

that the chromla Is clustered in patches on -.he support; these patches become 

more dispersed as the concentration of chromia is decreased.  The dispersed 

chromla was called the 6-phase and the bulk chromia was named the ß-phase. 

In the intermediate concentration (.5-3.6 wt. X)  the 5-phase intensity did not 

change upon oxidation of the catalyst indicating that the alumina-chromia 

interaction stabilized the ion in the Cr  state. The ß-phase signsl changed 

considerably upon oxidation. They found that the 6-phase resonance was due 

to isolated Cr3+ ions widely dispersed on the alumina. The ß-phase vas 

Interpreted as due to Cr  ions clustered on the surface. A third phase, Y. 

was also found ar.U was interpreted as being election trapped in the oxidized 

3+ 
chromla.  "Intermediate types of Cr may involve small clusters of Cr 

ions which, due to dipolar and, in particular, exchange interactions, do 

not contribute to either 6-or ß-phase type resonance" (38). 

Thus, the results of O'Reilly and Maclver differ from those of Matsunago (36) 

who stated that at infinite dilution all chromium in the +3 valence state 

would b' converted to +6.  As O'Reilly and Maclver point out though, 

Matsunago's data are for concentrations only as low as 1% Cr. 

Other Investigators have used EPR, to determine the nature of the active 

sites during reaction.  Kazanshil et al (3A,39,24) have reported on using EPR 

to Investigate the stable oxi atlon state of chromium oxide on different 

supports for polymerization of ethylene, and propane. The concluded that the 

+5 ions are connected with the stabilizing action of the crystal lattice of 

the carrier (alumina) and that these ions are located on the surface as 

adsorption centers.  Eden et al (40) used EPR measurements to decermlne that 

possibly Cr+4 not Cr+5 was the active site for polvmeriiation.  They assert 
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4-4 
that It Is quite reasonable that Cr  Is stabilized by the support.  In 

yet another paper concerning supported chromium oxide polymerization 

catalysts, Turlier et el (32) need EPR to define more precisely the 

dispersion state of chromium oxide. 

Cossee and Van Reijen (19) studied the valence s' ate of chromium with 

magnetic methods. They conclude that the yield of Cr  on silica was very 

+3 
poor, and Cr  is not present in considerable amounts on Sio . Van Reijen 

et al (25) in their study of supported chromia catalysts for dehydrogenation 

were able to distinguish the surface state of the chromia as being considerably 

different from the bulk. 

The view held by Ellison and Sing is "that the y-phase signal must be 

associated with the surface of a thin layer, or clump, of chromium oxide 

rather than with Cr  dispersed in the oxide matrix". 

In a letter to the editor of the Journal of Chemical Physics, Howard 

and Lindquist (42) reported a fourth EPR phase, the <t>  phase.  They used low 

concentrations of chromia on alumina, and attributed the 4) line to 

electrons trapped on the semiconductor chromia. They also found that the 

S-phase (dispersed phase) was dependent upon the alumina support since it 

does not appear in samples of bulk chromia or chromia on silica.  These 

3 
Cr ions are isolated either on the surface or in the interior of the alumina. 

In a review of magnetic methods in catalysis, Kokes (43) explained the 

absence of the d-phase on silica, "In a silica lattice the environment is 

34- 
tetrahedral. This virtually eliminates the 6-phase since Cr  is unstable in 

a tetrahedral environment." 

..„„^.^^»M^—^—^-^        . ,    .       ... 
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Recent evidence, however,  points to the contrary.    Not  only did Santiago 

(16-4A)   find « ö-phaae in his EPR studies on chroraia-sillca t\e also found 

that contrary to the work of O'Reilly and Maclver (38> performed on an alumiaa 

support,  the ö-phaae on silica was easily oxidized even at  room temperature. 

Since the chromla on silica does not form a solid solution as it does in the 

alumina support all of the chromium ions in the silica aerogel are on 

the surface.     O'Reilly,  Salamony,   and Squires  (A6)  reported recently that  the 

dispersed 6-phase could be enhanced by oxalic acid complexing. 

—^ 
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D«  Oxidation States 

Chromium oxide is generally found to exist in any of the oxidation 

states between +2 and +6.  The bulk of evidence presented in the prnvicus 

sections seems to indicate that by controlling the dispersion of the chromia 

on the carrier, different surface oxidation states might be stabilized. 

Since   Tfercnt oxidation states seem responsible for the different reactions 

(hydrogenation, dehydrogenation, polymerization, hydrogen peroxide 

decomposition, CO oxidation by 0_, and CO oxidation by NO), then the activity 

or the selectivity may likewise be controlled. 

Many transition metal oxides exhibit dual function behavior; they 

have the ability to promote two different types of reactions (13). This 

polyfimctional behavior is dependent on the position of the Fermi level which 

in turn is a function of the adsorbate/adsorbent interaction.  "The ability 

to promote the different kinds of reactions is latent in the chromia catalyst 

depending on its method of preparation, the relative activities being 

determined by the nature of the reactants adsorbed on the surface and their 

interaction with the catalyst..." (13). 

Shelef et al (47) in their work on catalysts for automobile exhaust 

emission control found that for a chromia-alumina catalyst the surface oxidation 

state during reaction varied with the different reactants.  They were able to 

measure the average surface oxidation state during the carbon monoxide oxidation 

by 0?, NO, and both 0. and NO.  To keep the bulk oxidation state at the 

+3 valency they kept the oxygen partial pressure below .03 atm.  In this way 

the average oxidation state was determined without bulk contributions. 

—  -        -   
■ -----"-' 
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3. Kinetics of the CO Oxid.itlon over Supported Chromium Oxide 

a.  Adsorption aid Kluctlca 

The chromium oxide catalyst is used Industrially In the dchydrogenatlon 

of parafflnlc hydrccarbonn and Uio polymerization of ethylene and propene 

(18.48.49,39,50,5J,2S). It was alno under consideration as a catalyst for 

renoval of CO from r.utomoblle exhausts (73,47.67).  Chroraia has been the 

subject of extensive work In both the gel and supported forms (10.19,52,45,53, 

54,55,74,56,57). 

Studies have also been reported on the cheraisorption of CO, 0 and NO 

on supported and unsupported chromium oxides (50,59,60,16,61). Santiago (16) 

studied the infrared spectra of tlie rhemlsorption of NO as well as CO, CO , 0 , 

N02, and NH3 at Purdue. The CO oxidation by oxygen over chromia-silica has 

also been investigated at Purdue and a considerable amount of literature 

concerning adsorption and kinetics of CO and 02 was cited by Kuchanski (62) 

and Battaglia (63). 

The poisoning effect of water vapor and oxygen have also been examined 

by other researchers (64,56,7,65). Both tend to change the chromium oxide 

valence state readily (47,25).  It was also pointed out by Shelef and Otto (47) 

that the oxygen competes strongly with carbon monoxide for chemisorptlon on 

chromia-alumina during the oxidation reaction. Burvell, et al. (65) 

demonstrated that carbon monoxide was not as strongly chemisorbed as oxygen on 

chromia gel. Also carbon dioxide was mentioned briefly as being more strongly 

adsorbed than CO but less so than oxygen. Santiago (16) found the same general 

results on chromia-silica aerogel. 

It is generally assumed that oxygen adsorption is near equilibrium with 

the surface while CO and J02 molecules complete for the open sites (CC). NO 

  mmMmtmmmmmm 
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does not adsorb as readily as 0-, and therefore there are more cites f^r 

chemlsorptlon of CO.  However, when both oxidizing gases (0 and NO)  re 

present simultaneously, the 0_ cheroisorbs strongly increasing the average 

surface oxidation state and lowering the reaction rate to that comparable to 

when no nitric oxide is present (47). 

Burwell and Haller (65) viewed the adsorption of oxygen as a charge 

transfer complex.  Although the exact state of adsorbed oxygen was not 

established they suggested (75) 

Cr    + o2 - Cr  02 

The chemlsorptlon of oxygen entails a change in the oxidation state of the 

chromia.  Carbon monoxide is generally thought to react with the oxidized 

chromia reducing it to a lower oxidation state with the vroduction of CO.. 

Shelef et al (A7) have made a study of the oxidation of CO by 0? and NO 

over chromla-alumina.  They report that different oxidation states are 

stabilized during the different reactions and that the NO reaction is much 

faster than the oxidbMon by o .  A considerable amount of N.O was found in 

the outlet during oxidation by NO.  This was determined as being a true gas 

phase intermediate and ehe following stoichiometric reactions were written (67): 

2N0 + CO -•■ C02 + N20 

N20 + 00 -► C02 + N2 

The evidence (47,67) is that N? does not form until most of the NO has 

been reduced to N.ü. Chromia catalysts do not have strong activity for N.O 

decomposition (68,69,70,71,66) or reduction by CO (47,68,67).  Shelef et al (47) 

point out that when NO is used in excess over CO then the threshold temperature 

for N, formation is Increased.  This Indicates that it is easier for CO to 

reduce NO to N.O than it is to complete the reduction of N-O to N-. 
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b.  Activity and Selectivity vs %  Cr 

itone (72) reported recently that tho activity and selectivity of a catalyat 

are functions of the concentration of the metal oxide, ie. decree of 

dispersion.  Recent, piperb by Egcrton, Stone, and Vlckerman (27,28) described 

the behavior of chromia-aluraina as a function of the Z  Cr In solid solution. 

The NO decomposition was used as the test reaction.  Their results indicate 

that the activity at low concentrations of chromium (well dispersed in the 

alumina phase) uses very rapidly as additional chromium is added to the 

catalyst. A maximum in the absolute rate is reached, and there after the 

activity decreases.  A minimum is attained at about 52 Cr. and the activity 

rises again nearly monotonically to the value at pure a-Cr2 Oy 

Other authors have reported similar behavior over chroraia-aluisina, eg. 

hydrogen peroxide decomposition (15) and polymerization (18).  On those studies 

where it was measured, the average oxidation state of the chromium oxide was 

found to vary as the dispersion was changed. 

The maximum and minimum in absolute activity has not been previously 

reported for either chromia-silica catalyst or the CO oxidation reaction. 

dH mm 
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C.  Technical Results 

The bulk of the experimental work over the past year has centered on 

the following: 

1) Characterization of the Union Carbide Gradientless Reacte*. 

2) Catalyst activity and selectivity for CO oxidation by 02 + NO. 

3) Catalyst activity as a function of Z  Cr. 

A) Catalyst surface characterization. 

1.  Union Carbide Reactor 

Interphase and intraparticle mass and heat transfer processes accompany 

the heterogeneous catalytic reaction, and normally only bulk phase measurements 

of concentration and temperature are available. External heat and mass 

transfer gradients occurring between the bulk phase and catalyst surface and 

internal gradients produced within the catalyst pellet can be minimized but 

never removed rutitely. 

The temperature and composition on the catalyst pellet may be determined 

by designing a reactor in which external heat and mass transfer gradients 

are minimized so that gas phase values closely approximate the surface 

conditions.  In addition the reactor must be run in such a way that differential 

conversions are obtained over the catalyst thus minimizing concentration gradients 

through the reactor. This method of differential kinetics results in composition 

changes of small magnitude which are difficult to accurately analyze. 

Therefore, a reactor is needed which produces a relatively larger percent 

conversion overall but retains the advantages of differential kinetics over 

the catalyst. 

The vapor phase gradientless reactor developed by Bertz et al (76,77) at 

Union Carbide meet« all of the criteria.  This reactor, shown in Figure I, 

■kM "■■--"■■  
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FIGURE    1. 

Union Carbide Reactor 
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Is made of all 316-8talnle9a steel material, and It Is designed to achieve 

temperatures to about 550*C and pressures exceeding 1000 psi.  A Inrge intornal 

recycle rate allows higher overall conversions to be achieved while maint.-inlng 

differential conversions per pass.  The large mass flux minimizes film effects 

at the pellet surface. The reactor has a well-defined internal gas flow, 

hence, the recycle rate and consequently heat and mass transfer rates can be 

estimated (76,77,78). 

The catalyst pellets are placed in the center tube.  The turbine at the 

reactor bottom is driven by a magnetically coupled stirring assembly.  This 

turbine forces the gas up along the annulus on the outside of the draft tube 

and then down through the catalyst bed.  Thermocouples are used to measure 

the temperature within the catalyst bed as well as the temperature rise of 

the gas across the bed. 

Before meanlnglul kinetic data can be obtained the entire reactor system 

must be "characterized".  Blank reocior runs must be made in order to determine 

whether the empty reactor and for pure silica support have any activity for CO 

oxidation.  The reactor must be tested for bulk mixing characteristics and 

accurate temperature measurement free from radiation influences. The catalyst 

system must PISO be checked to determine catalyst stability and reproduclbility 

of results as well as gradlentless operation and effects of pure diffusion 

(effectiveness of catalyst surface). 

The following conclusions were drawn as a result of the reactor 

"characterization": 

1) The reactor showed negligible activity after the interior had been 

well oxidized at moderate temperatures. 

2) Pure silica has negligible activity. • 

  . _ _.  . 
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3) The reactor gas phase Is perfectly mixed under reaction conditions, 

even without mechanical agi'.ation. 

A) Radiation effects are negligible. 

5) The catalyst is relatively stable after a pretreatment of two hours 

in cycling oxygen and carbon monoxide at A50*C.    An activation of 

2 hours at AOO'C in flowing Ar is used before activity is measured. 

6) Reaction rates above 2xl0~ moles of CO- formed per min. per g of 

catalyst are not necessarily gradientless. 

7) No intrapellet heat or mass transfer limitations exist when the 

reaction rate is below about 10  moles/min g. 

2. Acti'lty and Selectivity for CO Oxidation by 0, and NO. 

Two series of catalysts were prepared by different methods to obtain 

varied dispersion of the transition metal oxide on a silica carrier. A summary 

of the catalysts, A and B, is shown in Table I. 

Table 1 
Catalyst Preparation 

CATALYST SERIES NUMBER MATERIALS Z Cr Range 

A • 12 cto3 .28 - 20Z 

B 12 Cr(N03)3 + H2C20A .04 - A.71Z 

The procedures for preparing the two catalyst series were identical except for 

the starting materials. The chemicals were dissolved in distilled water. 

Silica gel granules were added, and the system was allowed to stand overnight. 

The excess solution was then drained off, the pellets were placed on absorbent 

paper to dry for 2 hours, and then they were placed in an oven for 15-20 hours 

at 120*0. The A series catalysts ware orange, and the B series were blue 

  ______ 
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Indlctative of the nitrate compound.  Pietreatirent connisted of two cycles 

of alternating oxygen and carbon monoxide for a totnl of two hours at ASO'C. 

The catalyst we'-e cooled and placed in sealed containers«  All catalysts were 

shades of brown to dark green depending on Cr ronceotratlou.  The nitrogen 

compounds and oxalic acid were expelled from thp B cntalyst during pretreatment. 

One of the research objectives was to find a difference in catalytic 

activity and for selectivity between the two catalyst sjcries in the region 

were the Cr concentration overlaps.  This might then be correlated with the 

oxidation state of the chromium oxide stabilized during reaction. 

Preliminary work with only the CO + 0. reaction indicated that at 223*0 

and at low concentrations, about 1Z  Cr, a significant difference in activity 

might exist.  It seemed likely that this was due to a real difference in dispersion 

since at below .5Z Cr, where atomic dispersion predominates, no activity 

difference could be perceived. 

Additional data have now been obtained over a larger number of catalysts 

with a larger range of X  Cr (see Table 1).  Temperatures were varied to allow 

for the determination of activation energies.  The following reactions were 

«naly-ed at 160-260*0: 

CO + 1/2 02 ♦ C02 

CO + NO -► 1/2 N2 + CO, 

COf (NO + 02)  > N2 + C02 

Results of the CO + 0- activity for the prellmirary work as well as f'.r 

the more recent analysis is shown in Figures 2 and 3. It must be pointed out 

that for preliminary work only a 1 hour pretreatment was used whereas for 

all later analysis the catalysts were pretreated for two hoi"*?.  This obviously 

■M mtmia»   - MI IIM—MMiim^i»! 
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has an effect since the lonRer pretraatment results in a catalynt of lower 

activity for oxidation of carbon raonoxide by oxygen.  The shapew of the 

curves, however, are identical. This observation will be expar.ded upon 1'ter. 

Figure 3 portrays the relationship between the absolute rate of CO 

oxidation by 0? and the weight per cent chromium.  Both catalyst series A, 

chromic acid impregnation, ard B, chromium nitrate - oxalic acid complexing, 

are shown at two different temperatures. 

The data for the NO reaction have not been shown since the analysis wa« 

not as accurate as for the simpler 0, system. The quadrapolc wasa spectrometer 

was not able to distinguish between the relative yileds of N20 and C02, 

and the reaction rate analysis is based on the amount of C02 produced since 

this is always the same as the amour', of CO consumed due to stoicl^-^ptry. 

This problem may now be solved since there is evidence (A7) that very littl? 

nitrogen is formed and that the reaction stoichiometry may be written as 

CO + 2N0 ♦ N20 + C02 

Since the relative sensitivity of the mass spectrometer for the gases is 

known the peaks can now be resolved assuming equal amounts of C02 and N20 are 

formed. 

A second problem is also apparent; the two different reaction rates differ 

by about one order of magnitude. It is therefore extremely difficult to 

achieve an overlapping temperature region where conversions remain relatively 

low and diffusion limitations are absent. 

When 0, Is added to the NO reaction system another problem arises, N02 

is formed wheich further confuses the analysis.  It is evident, however, that 

the reaction rate is about the same as when oxygen is the only oxidizing aqent; 

the NO does not take part in the 00 conversion. 

mm 
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It was orlglmJly believed that only about *. or 5 catalysts of each type, 

A and B, would be necessary to distinguish a difforcncc in activity and selectivity 

in an overlapping X  Cr region. However, duo to the relative maxima and minima 

which have become apparent this "simple" region does not exist. Already 

24 catalyst samples have been analyzed. 

When the analysis is capable of showing that there is a region of 

significant activity and/or selectivity difference, these data will be 

correlated with an analysis of the relative dispersion and valency of the 

chromium oxide. No datahaveyet been determined for either of the correlations. 

The following conclusiona have been drawn concerning activity and 

selectivity. 

1) Both the A and B chromia-sillca catalysts are more active for CO 

oxidation by NO than by 02. 

2) The NO does not seem to participate in the reaction when significant 

amounts of 0. are present. 

3) There la a significant reactivity difference between the A and B 

catalysts series which varies with Cr concentration. 

3. Catalyst Activity vs X  Cr 

Probably the most Interesting result of this research is the relationship 

between the absolute reaction rate and the amount of chromium on the silica. 

As was apparent from Figures 2 and 3, the rate passes through at least one 

maximum and mlnimam.  This effect, however, is very sh..!.-?, and any data th.it 

are too far apart can easily miss an inflection in tho curve.  At this tine 

one cannot definitely characterize the entire rclatlonshlp between activity 

and X  Cr. 
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The specific activity, defined as absolute activity divided by the weight 

fraction of chromium in the catalyst, is plotted as a function of the X Cr 

In Figure 4. The relative effectiveness of the chromium atoms can now be 

determined.  It is readily apparent that the reaction rate per chromium atom 

is not constant and that there is some effect caused by the addition of more 

chromla to the catalyst. 

This effect of Z Cr on the activity of CO oxidation over a chromla 

silica catalyst has never been reported although other researchers have found 

similar behavior on different catalysts and leactions (see BACKGROUND section). 

More datr are necessary to better characterize the curve and to prove 

reproduclbillty of the catalysts impregnation procedure and subsequent reaction 

rate analysis. 

A plot of the apparent activation energy vs 2 Cr is shown in Figure 5. 

The minimum in B at about 2Z and A at about 3Z correspond to the areas of 

maximum activity. The total range in activation energy is from about 10 to 

22 kcal. 

The effect of pretreatment duration is evident from Figures 2 and 3. 

The activity decreases after further heating at 450oC, but the relative shapes 

of the curves remain constant. 

The effect of u»ing the more dispersed catalyst, oxalic acid complexed (B), 

la to shift the maximum to lower concentrations. This is evident from 

Figures 2, 3 and 4.  A reasonable explanation for this pehnomenon cannot be 

ascertained without additional information. I.e. dispersion, oxidation state, 

etc. 
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+3 
ESR roeaflurement (46) of Cr  on S10 have shown that there la a definite 

change In the ö-phase (dispersed phase) peak at around .1% Cr.  Very little 

kinetic data are in this region. No data h;ive been obtained for the catalyst 

produced by oxalic acid complexing at concentrations greater than 5Z 

primarily because the oxalic acid crystallizes in the chromium nitrate 

solution at room temperature.  Heating will dissolve the acid again; however, 

it has been reported (3) that the heating of the impregnation solution may 

also alter the iispersion. 

4. Catalyst Surface 

It is well known that Impregnation of a support by an active species 

alters the physio-chemical properties of the material as well as certain 

mechanical properties.  Total surface area of the catalyst Is certainly a 

function of the amount of chromium oxide deposited on the carrier (18).  Tu's 

effect was examined for sample A-3 (1.35Z Cr). 

2 
The BET surface area by N adsorption was calculated to li about 300 m /g 

2 
which was somewhat less than the 340 m /g supplied by Davlson Chemicals for 

the pure silica.  This result indicates that the impregnation procedure causes 

some loss in total surface area even at such low concentrations.  No further 

data investigating temperature effects of the silica or determining surface 

areas of the other catalysts have yet been obtained. 

Catalyst A-3 was also analyzed for crystal structure by X-ray diffraction. 

No chromia lines were found indicating either an amorphous chromium oxide 

or crystal size of less than about 50 A. 
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D. Proposed Work 

To finish meeting the objectives that have been presented, uevernl 

experimental procedures are proposed. They are discussed In the following 

subsections. 

1. Activity vs Z Cr. 

Some rather Interesting results have already been found for the 

relationship between reactivity of the catalyst and the concentration of 

chromium oxide.    Since the curve changes rather sharply, more data are 

necessary to characterize the regions of maximum and minimum as well as the 

region of low I Cr (see Figures 2,   3 and 4). 

It is proposed that the following catalysts be prepared, analyzed 

for Cr concentration,  and their activity for the NO and 02 oxidation of CO 

be determined. 

Table 2 

Catalyst Z Cr 

A-10 .2Z Cr03 

A-15 l.OZ Cr03 

A-16 2.4Z Cr03 

B-10 .21 Cr':N03)3 + C2H204 

B-U 4.0Z Cr(N03)3 + C2H:0,. 

It is also proposed that replicate reaction rate runs be made on several 

catalysts. Another load of catalysts from the original batch should be run 

to determine reproduclbility of catalyst activity.  Previous results have 

shown that there is a maximum difference of out 10Z for replicate runs of 

the same catalyst. 

  - 
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2.  Oxidation State of Clitcmium Oxide During Reaction 

The proposed method of determining the surface oxidation state of the 

catalyst in situ is a modification of the technique described by Shelef (47). 

After the reaction has been reached a steady state the reactor is purged with 

Ar. The temperature io increased to 400oC at which time a known flow of CO 

and Ar are metered through the reactor. The exit composition is examined 

continuiously by the MM spectrometer. A curve of exit CO» composition vs. 

time is constructed as in Figure 6.  From the area under this curve and the 

known flow rates and Cr concentration, the moles surface 0_ per «torn of 

chromium can be calculated. 

The obvious drawback of this method is that the final oxidation state 

of the surface (after reduction) is not known precisely, and, therefore, this 

procedure is probably rathnr qualitative. Preliminary results have indicated 

that the procedure reproduces well, the C02 formed is dependent strongly on 

oxidation and reduction temperatures, and, in agreement with Shelef (47), 

the oxidation state after oxidation by NO is lower than when 0? ia used. This 

final result was also valid during reactions using 0» or NO. 

The maximum amount of CO. that can be produced per grain of catalyst 

is given by: 

3 x Ac|/l98„ moles/g catalyst 

where there are 3 oxygen atoms (CO molecules) transfered per Cr atom (+6 to +3) 

and 52 is the molecular weight of chromium.  The maximum mean oxidation state 

of all the chromium oxide after 0» treatment at 233'C was about 4.  This is 

lower than was reported by Shelej (47), but this is to be expected since not 

all of the chromium oxide of the c-talyst (A-7, 1.9Z) would be surface oxide. 
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The total amount of oxygen transferred oy this oxidation reduction 

cycle will be correlated with the reactivity of the A and B catalysts  for 

the NO and 02 oxidation of CO as well as  the dispersion measurements to be 

discussed In the next section. 

A second method  for determining oxidation states  Is  also under 

consideration,  namely the use of Electron Spectroscopy  for Chemlcsl Analysis 

(ESCA).    This technique  Is capable,   In theory at  least,  of determining the 

relative amounts of all  the ox'datlon states of surface chromla.    This work 

Is being done in conjunction with the Chemistry department at Purdue. 

3.    Dispersion 

The relative dispersion of chromla on silica Is being currently determined 

for aeveral of the catalyst  samples.    The samples that have been pretreated 

and used in reactions will be used in this  study.     The two series of samples 

will be analyzed,  the A catalyst produced by Impregnation with CrO    and the 

B catalyst  impregnated with  chromium nitrate  complexed with oxalic acid.     An 

oxygen cheralsorption method will be employed to determine the  chromla 

dispersion  (18).     These dispersion results will be  related to the catalyst 

preparation me.hod,   the catalyst    activity and selectivity  for 00 oxidation, 

and the stable surface oxidation states  referred to in the previous section. 

The dispersion data may also be related  to the activation energy.     A 

significant  change  in K with .Hapersion might   indicate  that the site which  is 

active for CO oxidation changes in character. 

4.     Simultaneous  reduction and oxidation  catalyst 

If it  la possible  to effect a significant difference between the  roles 

of the two different  catalysts  for the CO oxidation by NO and 0-,  then  it 

HMfcJ MMMMHkCM 
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might be possible to construct a catalyst with active sites that both 

reduce NO and oxidize CO In excess 02. The method for accomplishing 

this feat will come from the results of work that has beer, discussed in 

this section.  Some ideas for the preparation method are: 

1. Mix two batches with different dispersions.  This gives two 

catalysts — one reducing and one oxidizing in the same 

atmosphere. 

2. Same as //I using Cab-O-Sil. Mix two batches as a fine powder 

and press into pellets. 

3. Consecutive preparations might be a possibility. 

a. Prepare catalyst wlfh Cr(N03)3 and oxalic acid. 

b. Dry and oxidize the oxalic acid and nitrate until only 

Cr ions are left. 

c. Impregnate «gain using chromic acid. 

d. Dry and pretreat. 

  -   - 
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